ALARMS AN& EXCURSIONS
As he did so, I left the car, rushed to the wicket
and darted on to the line.
No train was in sight.
Without thinking, I crossed the metals and began
to run up the road towards the serpentine hill.
By now, of course, the closed car had disappeared:
but I had, I suppose, some wretched, hopeless idea of
attempting to keep in touch. Had I stopped to think,
I should have spared my legs, for the hill must have
been a mile and a quarter long, and the closed car
would be at the summit before I was more than halfway
to the first of the bends. For all that, I pelted along :
and I think it wTas better to be running than sitting still
in the Rolls awaiting the train.
At last I carne to the bend, and when I glanced
back, before turning, the lorry and the gates of the
crossing were as they had been when I left them
and Carson was out on the metals, with a hand to
his head.
1 stumbled round the corner, to see the road empty
before me for a quarter of a mile. Far above me the
range oi be^fawoods stood up, a sateen of elegant
verdure against the btae of the sky. I began to wonder
when Jonah would catch use up. I remembered fear-
fully that you may wait half jan hour at a level-
crossing in France,
The heat was awful, and I am not good on my feet
I was simply streaming with sweat, and the setoad
bend was farther away thaa I thought. And after
that there was another, and than the deuce of a paffl
before you came to the crest.
As I dashed the sweat from my eyes, a figure stepped
out of a by-road, perhaps forty paces away*
It was Piers.
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